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FOR THE BUSY MAN
NEWS EPITOME THAT CAN

BE COMPASSED.

MANY EVENTS ARE MENTIONED
Meese end Foreign Intelligence Gear

densed Into Two and Four

. Lino Paragraphs.

Washington.

Nebraska pensions granted: John

Sleek, $15; Andrew J. Miller. $15; Al-

fred Nye, $30; Carrie M. Peters, $12;

Abram Sutherland, $15; David Voris,

$20.
The secretary of the interior has

designated 167,000 acres of land in

Wyoming as being subject to dispo-

sition under the provision of the en-

larged homestead act. The land hi

In townships 48 to 51, north, range

100 to 102 west. Up to date a little

over 17,000,000 acres ,d laud in this
state have been designated under this

stet.
Iffetsgeetg.44120.oggas4a, as, toxigaiaa

the new Portuguese republic, expressly

or impiledly, or to refuse to recognize

IL there are ample precedents to gov-

ern America's course. This govern-

mast would accord recognition by writ-

ten or oral declaration, by entering

into negotiations, by dispatch or re

met)" of diplomatic agents, by ex-

change of consuls or by formation of

conventional relations.
Special Examiner Matthews of the

Interstate Commerce commission will

arrive in Omaha, October 13 and hold

a hearing and take testimony in the

following cases now pending before

the commission: McShane Lumber

Company vs. Houston, El Paso &

Western Texas Railway Company;

Sunderland Brothers vs. Baltimore &

Ohio Southwestern; C. Koehler Com-

pany, et al., vs. Chicago, Burlington &

Quincy Railway company; C. II. Hav-

ens Company vs. Chicago & North-

western; Fremont Commercial Club

vs. Chicago, Burlington. & Quincy.

Foreign.
The Arils .4n -waJtJag

tables who aecomosnied the king of

Portugal to Gibraltar have returned

to Lisbon, the king expressing a de-

sire to be alone in e411e.

Russia is far behind other civilized

countries of the world in the matter

of decreasing the number of death

sentences. 'cording to statistics given
to the international prison congress

at its session by Dr. Frederick H.
Wines of Philadelphia.
There is • possibility that Great

Britain will use its good (Aires to se-

cure respect for the persons of King
Manuel and the queen mother. Amelia
of Portugal, from the revolutionists,
who are reported to be in control of
Lisbon. There is much public sym-
pathy for King Manuel in England.
Spanish monks and nuns who have

fied from Lisbon are arriving at Vi-
go. Balsajoz and other points on the
frontier. At Badaess, on the order ,
of • bishop the nuns are succored '
at the Carmelite convent. Owing to
pending legislation affecting the re-
ligious orders, the influx of refugees
Is embarrassing to the Spanish eov-
ernment.
Japanese and Chinese newspapers

received at Victoria, D. C.. contained
accounts of unrest in Hunan. The
Eliangtan correspondent of the north
China Herald telegraphed news of an
anti-foreign outbreak following the
spreading of stories that missionaries
had killed some children. The mission
compounds were wrecked and looted
but the missionaries managed to es-
cape.

General.

Monks are being expelled from
Portugal by the new authorities.

Roosevelt is making a tour of the
South. drawing large crowds every-
where.
Hundredi of settlers were burned to

death in the forest fires near Rainey
River, Ont.
• call for aid for the fire sufferers

has been made by the Minnesota Red
Cross society.
A republic has been proclaimed at

Lisbon. Portugal, and a provisional
government established.
Frederic° B. Boyd has been named

by the new Panama government as
secretary for foreign affairs.
Argument was concluded in the

government suit to dissolve the mer-
ger of the Union and Southern Pa-
elfin.
With three thoutiand delegates reg-

istered tke international convention
of Christian churches opened e six-
day meeting at Topeka.

Dialomatic relations between Vene-
snela and Colombia which were re--
centiy severed because of a boundary
dispute have been restored.

Fourteen persons were injured,
many of them seriously, when Chica-
go. & Alton train No. 30, from SL
Louis to Jacksonville. lii., jumped the
track two miles south of JersayvIlle.
Split rails are supposed to have
Caused the wreck.
Former Congressman Thomas Up-

degraff from the Fourth Iowa district,
died at his home in IleGregor, Ia.
The grand jury at Louisville, Ky.,

has returned thirteen Indictments
against eng. Ropke, former Nest-
keeper for the Fidelity Trust Com-
pany, who is accused of embezzling
$1.140,000.
The independence league of New

York declined to endorse the nomi-
nees of the republicans.
Four hundred children escaped id

their night clothes from a lire which
destroyed the Mount St. Joseph orphan
asylum at San Francisco.

Attorney General Sir W. S. Rob-
son was appointed lord of appeal in
ordinary of England, to succeed Lord
Collins. resigned.
earaztue paralysis, the latest malt-

dy to baffle scientists, is to be the
enbiect of at extended investigatiou
of tee hygienic laboratory Of the Ifs
Nan and Public HeSIME

Our government will wait awhile Dowy{R Is DEAD
before recognizing the new rulers in

Portugal.
Fire destroyed Pier "C" of the

Southern Pacific terminal company in

the western portion of Galveston.

Lore, estimated at $120,000.

The president withdrew 4,100 acres

of land from the public domain in

Montana.
The Standard Oil company an-

nounces a reduction of fifty points in

refined petroleum.
Fire totally destroyed the Adeline

SOON Sugar company's plant at Franklin,
Pa. Loss, $200,000. Was Treated by Osteopathic Physician

Special agents at Washington are and While Being Rubbed Heart
looking into allegations of the ex- Ceased Beating-Illness of
istence of a lumber trust. Two Years' Duration.
The supreme court postponed ac-

tion on most of the big suits Muffing

until there is a full bench.

With Lisbon tranquil and events

moving smoothly the new republic of

Portugal seems destined to live.

A violent collision occurred on the
streets of Valencia. Spain, between
republicans and members of the Cath-

olic club.

Thomas J. O'Brien, the American
ambassador to Japan, will sail for the

United States October 18 on a sixty
days' leave of absence.

It is officially stated that the British
war office is considering the possibili-
ty of securing a regular supply of
horses for the mounted troops in
Jamaica.
The will of Horace B. Stillman of

Cohoee,•N. Y., a former textile manu-
facturer, bequeathes the estate of
owee-,Aluele.ddigkelignathrophi
purposes. -.

SENATOR JONATHAN P. DOELI-

VER SUCCUMBS AT HIS FORT

DODGE HOME.

END CAME UNEXPECTEDLY

• . 
T. P. Nielson of Seattlt, Wel elected

grand president of the Danish Broth-
erhood, defeating H. H. Vogt of Dav-
enport, Ia., who has been president
twelve years.
To the already large area of about

17,000,000 acres the department 01
the interior has added 167,000 acres
of land to the enlarged homestead
portion of Wyoming.
Joe and Ed Chandler, negro high-

waymen, were killed and Ed Black, •
third member of the gang, was mort-
ally mounded in Huntsville. Ala., by
Sheriff Mitchell and a squad of depu-
ties.
Rear Admiral John A. Rogers, U.

S. N., retired, arrived from Alaska,
convinced that his missing son, Al-
exander, who went north in the Sum-
mer of 1909. perished on the Valdes
Fairbanks trail.
Social Washington was deeply In-

terested in the recent cabinet meet-
ings at the White House, at least in
that part of them which had to do
with the filling of the vacancies on
&he 411,WePte court bench. ,

Adolph Rothbarth, the hop mer-
chant, who pleaded guilty to having
defrauded various banks in New
York out of $300,000, was sentenced
to serve not less than three and not
more than seven years in Sing Stag
prison.

The long-standing uneasiness among
railroad employes in France de-
veloped in a declaration to strike on
the part of those employed on the
northern roads. The decision is a re-
sult of a refusal of the company to
grant the demands of rite men
A move toward unification of all

of Chicago's street car lines was made
when the city council passed an or-
dinance permitting the rehabilitation
of the Chicago Traction company and
the purchase of the Consolidated Rail-
ways by the Chicago Rallweys com-
pany.
There was a substantial increase,

amounting to about 10 per cent, in the
number of wooden- cross-ties pur-
chased for consumption by the steam
and electric railroads in. the United
States in the calendar year 1909, as
compared with the number purchased
in 1908.

Uniformity in grain inspection
throughout the United States and in
the rules of trading ip all exchanges 'I
will be the principal subject con- I
sidered at the fourteenth annual con-
vention of the grain dealers' national
association, which held its initial sea-,
siondn Chicago. 

1
Sir William Retools the English

of London, who has been in the Unit-
ed States and Canada a month, sailed
on Sunday on the Celtic of the White
Star line, after pronouncing the Am-
erican women the "smartest dressed
women In the world."
Cousul Chamberlain telegraphed the

state department from Lourenzo Mar-
quez, East Africa, that the governor
general of that colony continued in
office under the new Portuguese reg-
ime; that the repuolic had been pro-
claimed throughOut the provinces and
that the translation was peaceable.

Personal.
Congressman McCall of Massachu-

setts was renominated.
Aviator Eugene Ely abandoned his

Chicago-New York flight_
Charles E. Hughes took the oath as

a justice of the supreme court.
Colonel Roosevelt took an air ride

with Aviator Hoxsey at St. Louis.
Senator La Follette, operated upon

for gall stones, is rapidly recovering.
Governor Eberhitle calls the trag-

edy in northern Minnesota a ghastly
lesson.

Colonel Rootievelt took issue with
President Taft on the duty of the gov-
ernment in reclamation work in
states.
The banns of the marriage of

Prince Victor Napoleon and Princess
Clementine of Belgium have been
published.
Commander Robert E. Peary will

be promoted to the rank of captain
In the corps of naval civil engineers
on October 20.
Lambert Tree, former circuit judge

at Chicago, died at the Waldorf-
Astoria in New York of heart failure.
He was 78 years old.
A visit of Senator Root to President

Taft caused coupling of his name with
a supreme court vacancy.
The will of the late George W.

Patten, grain dealer and brother of
James A. Patten, Med for probate,
disposed of' a $2,400,000 estate.

Representative Ernest W. Roberts-
was renominated for congress at the
republican congressional convention
of the Seventh Masmoileturetts district.
Conductor Dell Wilson and Motor-

man B. F. Cornwell are held re-
sponsible for the KIngsland, md., trals
tion disaster, wIsioll colt the livbs of
forty-three person.

Fort Dodge, Iowa, Oct. 15.-United
States Senator Jonathan Prentiss Doi-
liver died of dilation of the heart,
caused by an attack of acute indiges-

tion, at his residence at 7:30 o'clock
tonight, while being rubbedeby an os-
teopath physician.

Dolliver's sudden death was whoile
unexpected by his relatives and
friends, who thought that he must
have 'entirely recovered from the at-
tack of indigestion, which he had been
suffering for a week.
Mr. Dolliver had been up all day and

had made a trip from his residence
down town. Be told several of the
men whon1 he met that he believed
that he had completely recovered from
the indisposition which followed his
trip through Wisconsin on a speech-
making tour for Senator La Follette.
While .werklas over, DallIver, the es-

estrihtth IthYstetatimrah.haing an Institu-
te Its-ten to 'the' senator's heart

beton. The physician unexpectedly
discovered that he was no longer hear. 

JONATHANP. DOLLIVER.
- 4./wIted States Senator from loWs

ing the heart beats. He at first thought
that his instrument was faulty. An
examination revealed that his patient
was dead.

Brief Life History.
Delayer was born near Kingswood.

Preston county, Virginia (now West
Virginia), Feb. I, 1858. He was grad-
uated in 1875 from the West Virginia
university and at twenty was admitted
to the bar. He goon moved to Iowa
and became prominent as a lawyer at
Fort Dodge. He was selected as a re-
publican in 1338 to the 61st congress

triet That was his first political of-
fice, and he was continued in the 52d,
54th, and 66th congresses.
On Aug. 23. 1900, he was appointed

by Gov. Leslie M. Shaw, to fill a va-
cancy caused by the death of Senator
Gear. He was elected in 1902 to suc-
ceed himself and re-elected in 1907 for
• term which would have expired
March 3, 1913. When the Dingley tar-
iff law was enacted Mr. Dolliver was a
member of the committee on ways and
means of the house. He distinguished
himself then for the active part he
took in making thit law. Although
more independent than many, he was
then known as a atandpatter.

Wellman's Airship Starts for Europe
Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 15.-Sailing

Into • thick fog that hung low over
the Atlantic ocean early today, Walter
Wellman and a crew of five men is
tonight believed to be on an epoch-
making voyage to Europe in the huge
cigar-shaped airship, America.
Starting from the beach a few min-

utes after I o'clock, the big air craft
was soon out of sight of the cheering
crowd that Am the big balloon go into
the air. Since then no one, with the
exception of ehips at sea has seen the
strange craft and* the only word from
her came by means of the wireles•
telegraph. Numerous mgasases were
received during the day and the latest
indicated that Wellman is tonight eas-
ily stalling through the darkness off the
New York coast.

Storm* Has Abated,
Key West. Fla., Oct 15.-The gale

which prevailed here last night as the
result of the West Indian hurricane,
was reduced to thirty miles an hour
this morning, Indicating the passage
of the storm. At the same time the
barometer rose to 29.81 at 7 a. in, No
damage Is reported to shipping. The
steamer Olivette succeeded in getting
Inside the harbor last night.

Inspecting PostofRce Sites,

Jamestown, N. 13, Oct. 14.--Major
Fred Brackett, a representative of the
postoMoe department at Washington.
arrived in the city yesterday and will
look over the different sites for the
proposed new postoffice for Jamestown

Too Many Navy Varela.
an Francisco, Oct. 15.-Secretary of

the Navy Meyer, addressing the busi-
ness men of the city at a banquet last
night, advocated the abolishment of
halt the navy yards on the Atlantic
He congratulated the Pacific coast

upon having only two government ship
yards, arguing that these may be
brought to a greater degree of effi-
ciency and made adequate to accom-
modate any fleet.
Senator Newlands of Nevada sound-

ed a note of warning concerning the
situation in the Pacific waters. speak-'
trig directly of Japan as a menacing
influence.

French Railroad Men Gain Point.
Paris. Oct. 15.-The dircetors ot

railroad companies involved in the
strike agreed today to grant a mini-
mum r4 age of 81 a day to erneloYes of
all lines running out of Paris. The
hew seals will go into effect. Jan. 1 and
constitutes the chief concession de-
manded by the men.

reCw Run Down by Train.
Sandusky, 0., Oat. 15.-Tha bodies of

live men of a bridge repair gang work-
ing on the Lake Shore railroad bridge
west of eauducky, were found this 111-
ternoon near the track. They had
been run down by the train.

MILITIA INTERRING DEAD
80DIES OF DEAD ARE DENO

FOUND DAILY.

Canadian Oovertestent Will Ascertain

Cause, Extent, Damages and
Origin of Forest Fire,

Winnipeg, Man., Oct. 14-In order
to investigate the extent of the dam-
age done by the Rainy River forest
fires and to ascertain if possible their
origin the Canadian conservation com-
mission has dispatched John Thomp-
son to proceed at once to Rainy 'liver
and commence work there to deter-
mine the origin of the conflagratitm,
the extent of the fire swept area and
the number of fat and value of timber
destroyed.
Beaudette, Minn.. Oct. 14.-A detail

of twenty Minnesota national guards-
men left Beaudette early this morning
to bury three bodies discovered yeater-
day in a cedar tangle seven miles east.
The bodies are those of Martin and
Nets Klakeg and John Alfveson.

All yesterday afternoon woodsmen
were chopping away Into the burned
and fallen woods by which bodies are
to be taken to 1311,yer Creek if they are
not too badly burned. If they cannot
be moved they will be interred where
they are.
Mary Donaghue of New Richmond,

Wis., a school teacher and home-
steader of Zipple, was brought into
town latg.lasa night with haziest badly
scorched. She was.oaught in the Ilanuel,
a week ago lam Tuesday. Anil la, all
night in a gravel pit before help came.

Roasts Democracy and Wall Street,

Dunkirk, N. Y., Oct. 14.-Wall street
and Tammany hall have struck hands,
said Theodore Roosevelt today when
he opened hls campaign for the repub-
lican state ticket here today,
Speaking to a great crowd in Wash-

ington park, on arriving here, Roose-
velt denounced the New York state
democracy with all the emphasis which
he could command?
"We are fighting for the rule of the

people against the ifloat shameless
combination of crooked parties and
crooked finance that our state has gen
since Tweed was driyen from power,"
he declared.
John A. Dix, democratic candidate

for governor, he dismissed with a few
words as a respectable and unimport-
ant figurehead of Tammany hall, to
elect whom, he said, Wall street was
doing all in it. power because it knew
him and because the people did not.
"If elected he would be utterly

powerless In the grip of his masters."
said the speaker., 'The delegates to
the convention represented nobody, not
even themselves,' he shouted. "Mr.
Murphy was evergthing.
After speaking in Dunkirk Roosevelt

started for Jamestown where he is to
deliver his second speech.

Severe Storm in England.

London, Oct. 14-The coast is strewn
with wreckage agthe 'result of a storm
which has continued for two days. The
casualty list as already reported la a
long one.
This morning the bodies of five sea-

men from the coasting steamer Craw-
ford were picked up art Hartlepool. It
is believed the steamer which carried
h crew of twenty foundered and that
:the men were attempting to reach the
shore in a small boat when they were
lost. Some of the wreckage coming
ashore indicates that a sailing ship met
with a like fate.
Life boats from many points were

out all last night arid in some instances
effected rescues. In other cases they I
were unable to reach the distressed
crafts.

Can't Get Republic in Spain.
Paris, Oct. 14.-The Madrid corres-

pondent of the Mahn sends his paper
an interview with Premier Canalejas
In which the minister said there is no
chance for a republic in Spain as the
republicans have no great leaders and
their ranks are hopelessly divided.
Moreover the radical nature of his
programme. Involving with the vett-
can, the premier say. Is disarming
the republicans, as anti-clericalism Is
one of their strongest principles.

Attempted to Bribe Congressman,
New York, Oct. 14.-Frank J. Gard-

ner of Brooklyn, • former state senator,
who was arrested in Scranton last
night charged with the attempted
bribery of Congressman Otto G.
Foelker, also former state senator, to
vote against the•anti-race track bills
in Albany In 1908. was today indicted
by a New York grand jury on the
charge of an attempt to bribe a publie
official.

Ferrer Day Passed Off Quietly.
Madrid. Oct. 14.-The largely attend.

el meetings in memory of Francisco
Ferrer, the alleged revolutionist who
was shot by the government on Oct.
13, 1909, were held in this city yeater-
day and addresses made by republican
and socialist deputies. The proceed-
ings passed off quietly.

Two New Postmasters.
Washington, Oct. 15.-John E. Holm

was today appointed postmaster at
Cuba, Barnes county, N. D., and Wal-
ter M. Scott has been named as post-
master at Arena, Burieigh county, N.
D.

Dolliver Improving.
Fort Dodge, Ia., Oct. 14.-Senator

Dolliver spent a good night and was
reported as slightly better today:

May be Murder.

Chicago, Oct. 14.-The body of Wal-
ter B. Coles, president of the Keefe-
Coles Painting Co., was found In Lake
Michigan early today.
Coles disappeared a week ago. A

coroner's jury will determine if his
death was accidental or his owt de-
sign.
A wound over the right eye, one on
4 side of the head, discolored eyes

and bruised forehead led the police to
believe Coles might have been mur-
dered. In his pockets were found a
gold watch bearing his name and by
which he was identified.

Tropical Storm Strikes Florida.

Havana, Oct. 14.-The full force of
a storm, reports of which were her-
alded yesterday, struck this City at 1
this morning. The gale brought with a
deluge of rain. It is feared that the
tobacco crop In Pinar Del Rio will be
ruined by the washout of the seed
bede.
Keywest, Fla., Oct 14.--A heavy

wind end rain storm which swept this
city throughout last night oontieued
this morning. The steam & Miami
which sailed from Kolgetts Kile yester-
day afternoon during' Storm arrived
here last nigltt after terrible trip,

RAIN STOPS FIRES
NEAVY FALL IN STRICKEN DIS-

TRICTS PROVES VERITA-
BLE GODSEND,

DEAD ESTIMATED AT 100
A Relief Fund of $100,000 Will he Ask-

ed of the State-Supplies Are

Being Rushed to the Relief

of Sufferers.

Rainy River, Ont., Oct. 13.-Shortly
after 10 o'clock last night a heavy
thunder storm accompanied by rain,
passed over Rainy River and Beau-
dette and an hour later a steady rain
began falling
While the rain will occasion some

discomfort to the refugees who are
sleeping in tents, it will dampen the
fires that are still smouldering in the
district, and if it continues it may
quenc them sufficiently to put an end
to a1 immediate danger of further
darn en
Bed1udette, Minn., Oct 13.-The

twin 1,,ities relief party and the buai-
nessmeW of Beaudette and Spoon&
today decided to ask Governor Eber-4,1i
hart to appeal r a 8100,000 relief fund
for forest 

sufferii 

rs. .
Governor Eberhert, Adj. Gen, F. B.

Wood, and the twin city special relief
train, carrying army tents, blankets
and provisions. reached hare at 4 p.
ns today, and immediate!. Atoessiteelle 4
work of elettitribertmffering avid home.
less. Two more deaths were reported
today. The body of Paul Merck. vio-
linist, was found near Rainy river.
A settler named Simmons died at the
hospital in Virginia, Minn.

It is declared the death list will
not be over 100. "I am appalled at
the magnitude of the disaster," said
Governor Eberhart. Relief measures
cannot be carried out too quickly.
There will be much suffering in spite
of all that can be done.'
Two experienced timber cruisers

from Bemi3Oji, John Rose and Ross
Pennington. have returned from a fifty
mile tour of the burned country. Their
report also reduces the death list to
a great extent; in six scattered settle-
ments in the Rapid river country they
found all residents alive, but some of
them suffering from burns received
while fighting the flames. At one
point thirty refugees in one shack ex-
isted on only thirty pounds of flour
and baked potatoes dug from the
smoking earth

UNVEIL STATUE.

State Federation of Women's Clubs
Have Notable Day.

Bismarck, N. D., Oct. 13.-The meet-
ing of the State Federation of Wom-
en', Clubs opened thi• morning at the
Prtithrterlan church with an invoca-
tion by Rev. Newcomb Of the Baptist
church. This was followed by confer-
ences between the various committees
which took up the rest of the morning.
In the afternoon at 2 o'clock the

meeting was called to order in the
house chamber in the state capitol
building. The invocation was by
Bishop Wehrle of the Bismarck diocese
of the Catholic church. This was fol-
lowed by an address by Mettle M.
Davis, superintendent of schools of
Cass county, and who originated the
idea of having the club women and
ehltdren of the state raise the money
to pay for the statue of Sakakawea
This was followed by short addressee
by members of the state historical so-
ciety and an address by Frank L Mc-
Vey, president of the state university
Leonard Cruenelle, the sculptor who
modeled the statue of Sakakawea. Was
then introduced and delivered a short
talk. By this time It was 3:30 and the
ladies and the audience adjourned to
the capitol grounds where the statue
was unveiled by Mis• Beulah Ami-
don of Fargo. The presentation speech
conveying the statue to the state was
made by Mrs N C. Young, presi-
dent of the state federation, and In the
absence of Governor Burke, Judge
Burielgh F. Spaidies of the supreme
court accepted the statue for the
state.
Sakaltawea, the Bird Woman, the In.

titan guide in whose honor the status
is being erected, was the one who pi-
loted the Lewis and Clarke expedition
from Stanton, In Mercer county, North
Dakota, to the Pacific coast and re-
turn. It was due to her knowledge 01
the land and the ways of the Indians
that the expedition was a success. The
club women of the state and the school
Children have raised the $3,500 which
the statue cost, in the past tern years
and are presenting it to the state, the
state donating the ground and puttins
An the foundation.

Strike Leaders are Arrested.
Paris, France, Oct. 13.-The Frencb

government is meeting the situation
resulting from the general strike ol
the -railroad employes with • firmness
that challenges the admiration even
of those who sympathize wfth the
men in their demands for a minimum
wage of $1 a day. Thie morning flys
of the most influential strike leaders
were placed under arrest.
This action was in fulfillment o.

Premier Briand's promise to punisi
the agitators who, he has dechteed, pre-
cipitated an insurrectionary movement
at the very hour that the premier and
M. Millerand, minister of public works
posts and telegraphs, were conducting
negotiations looking to a peaceful ad-
justment of the differences between the
railroad managers and their employes

Senator Dolliver in Bad Condition,

Font Dodge, Ia., Oct. 13.-Senator J
P. Dolliver spent a good night and was
improved, today. The swelling of the
stomach which caused interference
with the heart action has subsided.
Reports of the leaking of one of the
valves of the heart were denied at the
residence.

It seems certain that Dolliver will be
forced to take an absolute rest after
remaining in bed for at least a fort-
night and it is probable that he can
do no campaigning in Indiana. Min-
nesota and Kansas as he had planned.

Roosevelt Commends Beveridge.
Veedersburg, Ind., Oct 13.-Theo-

dore Roosevelt opened his one-day
campaign in Indiana for 'Senator
Beveridge, todey, with an emphatic
endorsement of the senator as a man
who stands for what is good in Amer-
ican public life. He spoke to a large
crowd at Covington and made his sec-
ond speech at Veedersburg.

Two New N. D. Postmasters.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 111.-Ellf 0.

Anderson was today appointed post-
Master at Danville. Williams coPqtY•
and Adam W. Stoll at Re*, Mercer
?ounnr.

Facts for Weak Women
Nine-tenths of all the skkome of women is due to some derangement or dis-
ease of the organs distinctly feminize. Such sickness cam be owed-is cured
every day by

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Well.
It sots directly on the organs affected and is at the same time • general restora-
tive tonic for the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and
local treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, sod so abhorrent to
every modest woman.
We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of

those peculiar affections incident to women, but those
wanting full information as to their symptoms and
means of positive cure are referred to the Poople'• Coin.
mon Sense Medical Adviser-1008 pages, newly revised
and up-to-date Editioa, sent fru on reoeipt of 21 one-
cent stamps to oover cost of mailing *sly; or, in cloth
binding for 31 stamps.

Address Dr. 11, V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

W. L. DOUGLAS
33 $3.-1-2. tt. *S4 SHOES Vv7 OMENN

BOYS' SHOES. $2.00 112.50 AND 13.00.
W.L.Downies $3.00, $3.40 and $4.00 oboes
are positively the hese made and most imp-
alas. shoes top thp.eIoeInAnsorIoa,andapo
the most 000noasloal oboes lop you to buy.Do you realise that my shoes have been the standard for over
310 years, that I make and sell more IIS.00, 53.60 and 104.00
shoes than any other manufacturer In the UAL, and that DOL-
LAR FOR DOLLAR, 10 UA RAN TEE MY SHOES to I.old their
shape, look and it better,and wear longer than any other 4113.00,
11.3.60 or 54.00 shoes you ran buy? Quality counts. It haa
made my •hoell THE LEADERS OF THE WORLD.
You will be pleased when you buy my shoes because of the fit and appearance,and when It donee Deno for you to purchaso another pair, you will be more thanpleased 'because the last ones wore so well, and rave you so ',ugh comfort.
CAUTION! krni:ewi.thout

mpedrei!-.-tlf.t.TAKE NO SUBSTITUTEit hear realer mono' witeh .W Donets. Si,.% write for 84.11 Order Osislos.
W. 1., DO WatLAA. ddialoadeltahreen, AnosAnaaa. Naar

 1.411,641r4,.. -It-• •FOR 
PINK EYE

DISTEMPER
CATARRHAL FEVER -
AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASE5

Curets the skin and acts as a preventive for others. I iquid given ea 'the tongue. Safe for brood mares and all others. Best kidney remedy AAcents and $100 a bottle; 66.00 and $10.00 the dozen. Sold by all drurglstillaid horse goods house., or sent express paid, by the manufacturer&

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Classiest% COSHF-N, INDIANA

D BUSINESS
OLLEGE

A modern school, 600

AKOTA B C
tilled last year.
pupils, 400 positions nem Bookkeeping,Feannan-

ship, Shorthand, Baaalalh

ran mamma I. Actual Rust-

IL L. 5511115, Fesena...

School la leans AI
year. For full inforMa• '
non. address.

ITHE MURRAY INSTITUTE-MOT A 3 DAY CURE
but munething better. • positive eel.. for •Il drug, liquor and tobacco habits. It
costs sto more to stay 5, 3 or 4 week., here than for 3 d•y• an a -3 Day Cure." Send
for our free booklet expleiniug all. THE MURRAY INSTITUTE. Fame, Norte Dakela.

The future and the past are near
relations to the present.

DAKOTA CONSERVATORY OF MUSICComplete coulees Is it.., end Denman. Oat. Cat-nloeur free Farm, .horth

A cheerful man is a pessimist's idea
of a fool.

Wm. Telmileneyanetidag 'Trap.

===a1 eotten• . sums,
sO.a. sures mad colts he •

Life is • grind, but the world is full
of cranks.

Constipation mom end aarrarate. suer Serino.It i• t.IWoughly eared by Dr. Fl•roWs&Pellet. Tb• f.v..4.14, family laxative.

The word "tired" is souch used and
abused.

WM SELL GUNN AND TRAP/ CHEAP
Buy Furs and Hides. Send for catalog 105.
N. W. Hide & Fur Co.. Minneapolis. Minn.

The next best thing to being rich
Is to have people think you are.

He Knew.
A small boy brought up by a fire-

eating father to hate anything con-
nected with England or the English
was consigned recently to eat dinner
with the nurse while the family enter-
tained a genuine English lord in the
dining room. The grown-ups' meal had
come to that "twenty minutes past"
stage where conversation halts direct-
ly, when • childish treble fell upon
the dumb-waiter shaft frond the
kitchen. This Is what the astonished
nobleman heard:
"Fe, S. fo,
"I smell the blood

inun."-Wasp.

of an English-

May Sell 100,000,000 Red Cross Seals.
Twenty-five million Red Cross

Christmas Seals have been printed
and are being distributed by the Amer-
ican Red Cross, and arrangements
have been made to print 100.000,000
if necessary. It is expected that this
number will be needed. While the
sticker is perforated like those used
last year, it is intended for use only
as a seal on the back of letters. The
seal is one inch square with the con-
ventional Red Cross in the center
and the words, "Merry Christmas.
Happy New Year. American Red
Cross" in a circle about it The col-
ors are red and green. The design is
by Mrs. °Mon Thompson, of Water-
bury, Conn., who received $100 as a
Prim for her sketch.

COFFEE WAS IT.

People Slowly Learn the Facts.

"All my life I have been such a
slave to coffee that .the very aroma
of it was enough to set Sy nerves
quivering. I kept gradually losing my

health but I used to say 'Nonsense, it
float hurt me.'
"Slowly I was forced to admit the

truth and the final result was that my
whole nervous force MIA shattered.

"My heart became weak and uncer•
talc in its action and that frightened
me. Finally my physician told me,
about a year ago, that I must stop
drinking coffee or I could never ex-

pect to be well again.
"I was in despair, for the very

thought of the medicines I had tried
so many limes nauseated me. I
thought of Postum but Could hardly
bring myself to give up the coffee.
"Finally I condluded that I owed It

to myself to give Postum a trial. So I
got a package and carefully followed
the directions, and what a delicious,
nourishing, rich drink It was! Do you
know I found it very easy to shift
from coffee to Postum and not mind

the change at all?
"Almost immediately after I shade

the change I found myself better, and
as the days went by I kept on Improv-

ing. My nerves grew sound and
steady, I slept well teed felt 'strong
and well-balanced all the time.
"Now I am completely cured, with

the old nervousness and steepest; all
gone. -In every way I am well once
more."

It pays to give up the drink that
acts on grime like a poison, for health
is the greatest fortune one can have

Read the little book, "The Road to
Wellville," in plum. "There's a Rea-
son."

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing Smaller Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS ate
rapearal•-tbsy
only give relief-
they pernessaily
tire Camera-
bee. Mi-
lieu we
them for
511....
SW, ladireeties. Eck Headache Sam Ma"
WALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PEKE

Genuine ...AI,. Signature

__ 7--e•-.415/10----zPie

Pla-Mate Shoes
Easy to Wear-Hard to Wear Out

nee the shape-plenty of toe room allows fees
to develop naturally and so aa•y. Moles are
clear oak, genuine Goodyear welts, and full

es tenalon heels protecting

i 
uppers. OwIlle•I two Pahl, of
erdlaary. shoos. De tales
economy to buy cheap shoes
for children. (let

P3a&-M.40.10 521104M111
and your little on•• will walk
easy, have dry feet and never a
corn or bunion
Sizes 4 to II Button and i.e.,

In all leathers, 11 not on Sole
at your dealer., send u• his
name with Mae and style of
shoe desired and w• will see
that you are quickly aspollea.
WILLIAMS. HOYT & CO.

81.755 $2.00 ROCHESTER. 51. T.

Bad Breath
"For months / had great trouble with my
stomach and used all kinds of medicines.
My tongue has been actually as green as
grass, my breath having a bad odor. Two
weeks egos friend recommended Cascarets
and after using them I can willingly and
cheerfully my that they have entirely
cured me. I therefore let you know that I
shall recommend them to any one suffer-
ing from such troubles."-Chas. H. Hal.
pern, lt4 E. 7th St., New York, N. Y.

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good,
Do Good. Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe,
10c, 2:5c. 50c. Never sold In ezr=testee .
nine tablet stamtied C C C. 

to

care or your money back.

SHOTWELL FLORAL CO.
Qrowent and shippers of
COOT Is ow sea, reelers,
eta The lamest &online.

• 1 ee n trim initt,bial:

gu out of tom:order&
on glic dmIrlitanigel
write el Night Of .1);74
Rstah11.hed • Wane
a 0004,,,e. Seat tor roe.

skive. Gee. assesear • nese seen. hersa 1e

PATENT Y°ull "MAL TIMM.? bring
Fitmetald • Oe .Fat.Attssalle

es
x R. Was

wealth. 611-peae Dk Fre.. 1st.

Fargo Directory

rtt`KODAKS
Write for eatiti.er, sad 'Mullion,. '
We do developing •nd prIntin&
Mall order. given prom ot atiertIon.
FARGO DRUG CO. Fargo, N. B.
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FARGO TANNERY
Receives hides and skins for tanning 15
h melts leather, robes and coats. Robed
hoed, h 1.1es bought, teethe, and robes fog
sale. Send for price list,

Andrew Monson Prf:J.gr7° Fargo, IL D.

CREAM SHIPPERS
Snit. Your Cream to the

FRANK 0. KNERR DAIRY 00s
Fargo North Dlik011e

Our modern facilities and excel-
lent local market enable us to pay
the highest Canll wire for butter
fat. Write today for shipping tags,

•

FARGO PLUMBING & HEATING
COMpAI1V PLUMBING, HEATING ANDn ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
We do Electro Plating of all kinds. Have
your old fixtures refinished. Ask about our
Electric Lighting Plant foe you coentry
home; cheaper and safer than gas or gasoline.


